Transplanted hepatocytes over-expressing FoxM1B efficiently repopulate chronically injured mouse liver independent of donor age.
Orthotopic liver transplantation is limited by the shortage of liver donors, leading to elderly patients being enrolled as donors with increasing frequency. Alternative strategies such as cell therapy are therefore needed. Because transplanted hepatocytes do not proliferate into a recipient liver, repopulation strategies have been developed. We have previously published a proof of concept that hepatocytes harboring a survival selective advantage can efficiently repopulate a mouse liver. We develop here an alternative approach by conferring a selective proliferative advantage on transplanted hepatocytes over resident ones. FoxM1B is a transcription factor that, when over-expressed into hepatocytes, accelerates the cell cycle and maintains the hepatocyte in vivo proliferative capacity of aged livers. We now demonstrate that transplanted hepatocytes over-expressing FoxM1B repopulate the liver of mice subjected to continuous injury far more efficiently than control hepatocytes. We show that old hepatocytes that over-express FoxM1B retain their cell division capacity and repopulate liver as well as young ones, in contrast with old non-modified hepatocytes, which lose their proliferative capacity. In conclusion, our results point to the potential use of FoxM1B expression in hepatocyte-based therapy protocols in diseases where host hepatocytes are chronically injured, especially if donor hepatocytes come from old livers.